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In this edition… 
Emerging market back in focus—what have we 
learned? 

For several years, the challenges in many emerging market 
(EM) economies created a drag on beverage consumption 
and subsequently on beverage company results. In 2017, 
results from EMs have been turning far more positive, and 
are once again playing a more prominent, positive role in 
the financial results of beverage companies—although 
some individual markets clearly remain challenged. 

In this edition of Liquid Lunch, we take a look at the 
performance of various beverage segments across a 
number of key emerging market geographies. The 
challenges of the recent past, and the subsequent return to 
growth provide an opportunity for reflection. We take a 
look the trends and results in EMs, and distil some of the 
lessons from the process that we believe beverage 
companies should consider as they continue to invest in 
these markets moving forward. For example: 

 Innovation is a two-way street: EMs are generators, not 
just receivers, of innovation, creative new ideas, and M&A 
opportunities. 

 Take a long-term view: EMs will see volatility and short-
term setbacks, which do not take away from their long-
term attractiveness. 

 Keep it balanced: A good mix of exposure across 
different EMs, as well as EMs vs. developed markets, is 
prudent. 

 Roll with the punches: Rapidly changing market 
dynamics in EMs require adjustments to brands and 
strategies. 

 Clear brand purpose and execution are critical: Clarity of 
a brand’s purpose and good basic execution are critical to 
success. 

 Look for under-penetrated demographics: Women 
represent an under-penetrated demographic with good 
growth prospects in EMs. 

 Step it up: EM consumers are increasingly demanding 
more premium brands and services.  

 Choose your partners wisely: Good partners—both for 
route-to-market and supply chain—are critical for long-
term success. 

A rocky romance  
Beverage companies see strong growth in EMs  

A quick review of the most recent earnings results of a 
number of major beverage companies suggests that EMs 
are once again playing a critical role in driving growth. 
Perhaps the most compelling results came from Treasury 
Wine Estates, whose sales in Asia rose 34.5% in FY17. 
Brown-Forman also reported an impressive 27% increase in 
revenues from EMs in Q1 2018 after a challenging Q1 2017. 
Pernod Ricard reported that sales in China were up 2% for 
the year, compared to -9% the prior year, and marked the 
first positive sales in that market since FY13. Diageo 
reported 9% growth in Latin America and the Caribbean 
and 7% growth in Russia, compared to 3% growth in the US 
and 4% in Europe (excluding Russia).   

Challenges of the not-so-distant past 

From 2014 to 2016, consumption trends for many beverage 
segments in EMs were under pressure. Austerity measures 
disrupted sales in China, sanctions weighed on 
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consumption in Russia, and low commodity prices created a 
drag on numerous other EM economies, which in turn 
weighed on beverage sales. EMs were becoming a drag on 
results in many cases, and companies that had refrained 
from aggressively investing in these markets seemed wise. 

Lessons learned for future investments 

The early romance and subsequent challenges that many 
beverage companies faced in EMs have made companies 
smarter in how they plan to approach investments in EMs 
moving forward. Below we list of some of the key 
takeaways we distil from the various cases we’ve reviewed.  

 Innovation is a two-way street: Ideas and innovation can 
flow as easily from emerging to developed markets as 
vice versa. The Coca-Cola system is a good example. 

 Take the long-term view: EMs may see short-term 
volatility and occasional setbacks, but they remain 
attractive volume growth drivers (see sections on coffee 
and beer) with increasing signs of premiumisation in 
many categories. 

 Keep it balanced: EMs offer growth, but come with 
volatility—an issue that has created mixed fortunes for 
blended scotch in recent years. A healthy mix of 
geographic exposure to an array of emerging and 
developed markets can hedge that risk to some degree. 

 Roll with the punches: Pernod Ricard saw sales in China 
return to growth, in part because of its effective strategic 
response to changes in demand for cognac.  

 Clear brand purpose and execution are critical: Even in 
markets where total category growth may seem 
underwhelming, individual brands can achieve strong 
results if they are well conceived, have a clear purpose, 
and have strong execution. The Carlo Rossi brand in the 
Philippines is an excellent example of this. 

 Opportunities in under-penetrated demographics: The 
Carlo Rossi brand in the Philippines is heavily targeted at 
women—a significantly under-penetrated demographic 
in this market (and in many other EMs as well). This has 
been core to the brand’s success and bodes well for the 
brand’s future.  

 Step it up: The EM consumer is increasingly 
sophisticated, demanding higher-quality products, 
services, and access to brands (see the sections on coffee 
and beer). This is driving greater demand for premium 
brands (quality, premium packaging, health), but also 
fuelling demand for product traceability and safety. 

 Choose your partners wisely: As international 
companies continue to invest in EMs, success or failure is 
often determined by the strength of their local partners 
(see the E&J Gallo/Emperador partnership in the section on 
wine). Distribution partners are often the most obvious 

critical partner, but having reliable partners for a supply 
chain is equally as important. 

Soft drinks 
The underrated, strategic role of EMs for soft 
drinks companies 

As core developed markets continue long, slow recoveries 
after the 2008 recession, and key EMs experience increased 
volatility, EMs remain an important component of sales, but 
no longer serve as the key growth engine across the soft 
drinks landscape. We can see this in the last six quarters of 
Coca-Cola Company's organic revenues, which show no 
clear divide in growth rates between emerging and 
developed markets (see Figure 1).   

Figure 1: Coca-Cola Company organic revenue growth by 
region, 2016 and 1H 2017 

 
Source: Coca-Cola Company 2017 

EMs taking on strategic value 

Although EMs remain important to the top-line, they are 
becoming increasingly important to brand M&A strategy 
and innovation. No longer do brands and innovation simply 
flow from developed to emerging markets, with 
adjustments only made for local flavours/customs. 

Facing economic downturns across several EMs, soft drink 
companies are focusing on new price/pack strategies. 
Revenue growth in EMs now looks more like a volume 
story. While some regions, like Africa, focus on volume over 
price because of the small per-capita consumption base, 
most EMs are aiming for affordability. Coca-Cola has 
highlighted its efforts in Brazil to go to market with a range 
of sizes at key price points to provide an appropriate entry 
point for all consumers, as disposable income is under 
pressure. In fact, work on price/package architecture from 
Mexico (to aid affordability) is arguably the genesis of 
Coca-Cola’s switch to focus on smaller packages in the 
US—to drive greater price per unit.  
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M&A pipeline from EMs 

Beyond providing volume growth, EMs can also be part of 
the M&A solution—especially where unique opportunities 
exist and the parent company has a strong relationship with 
the bottler. Coca-Cola acquisitions in Latin America provide 
a great example, focusing on non-core segments and using 
M&A to build a more complete beverage portfolio. 
Mexican juice company Jugos del Valle served as proof of 
the regional M&A model, while Santa Clara and Tonicorp 
provide a platform for building a strong presence in dairy, 
and the recent AdeS acquisition adds soy-based beverages 
throughout Latin America. AdeS is especially interesting, as 
Coca-Cola is taking it global—recently introducing it in 
Coca-Cola HBC territories (primarily Eastern Europe). 

Innovation pipeline from EMs 

As we see M&A start in EMs and go global, the same trend 
is happening with innovation. Both Coca-Cola and Pepsi 
have been actively testing health and sweetener 
innovations abroad. Coca-Cola Life (mid-calorie, stevia-
sweetened) was first introduced in Argentina and Chile. 

Pepsi introduced a version of 7UP with a 30% reduction in 
calories from added sugars in Mexico, Russia, and China. By 
introducing innovation in EMs, a company can test against 
a wide array of consumer taste profiles before rolling out 
new products in its larger revenue pools. Increasingly, if we 
want to understand the strategic priorities for global 
beverage companies, we must understand the moves that 
are being made first in EMs.  

Coffee 
Opportunities for coffee in emerging Asia  

Over the past 20 years, exporting and emerging markets 
have been taking greater share of global coffee 
consumption, at the expense of the traditional consuming 
markets in North America and Europe. Within EMs, 
consumption patterns are changing, creating interesting 
opportunities for coffee shops moving forward.  

From 1995 to 2015, European coffee consumption 
stagnated, growing at a CAGR of 0.4%, and US 
consumption grew at a CAGR of just 1.7%. Coffee 
consumption in exporting countries, on the other hand, 
grew at a CAGR of 4.2% during this period, and the rate has 
remained consistently robust despite several macro-
economic road bumps. 

Emerging Asia to drive coffee consumption 

From 2005 to 2015, Emerging Asia (China, Hong Kong, 
India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, 
Thailand, and Vietnam) accounted for nearly one-third of 
the incremental growth in global coffee consumption. 
Looking forward, exporting and emerging markets are 
expected to remain the main drivers of global coffee 
consumption growth through 2025 (see Figure 2). JAB’s 
recent acquisition of Super Group suggests a recognition of 
this reality 

Figure 2: Coffee demand evolution by region, 1995-2025f 

 
Source: International Coffee Organization, USDA, Rabobank 2017 
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Plant-based drinks on fire in China 

Sales of plant-based milk drinks in the Chinese market 
have doubled over the past seven years, rising 
approximately one-third of the size of carbonates in 
that market in 2010, to approximately three-quarters 
the size, according to data from Canadean. Within 
Chinese soy-based drinks, Vitasoy is the dominant 
player, with 41% value share. The company has recently 
invested an additional 500m CNY to expand their 
production capacity in Wuhan to meet the increasing 
demand for plant protein drinks, not just in the 
Chinese market, but in other Asian markets as well. 

For the non-soy plant protein drinks sub-category, the 
market is very fragmented, with competition 
beginning to heat up. Huiyuan, MengNiu, WaHaha, 
and Yili have all made investments in this category in 
the last two years. The increase in product 
diversification is expected to support continued 
growth of the category.  

We expect plant-based drinks to continue the good 
momentum in the coming years, making them an 
attractive opportunity for those looking to invest in 
the Chinese soft drink market. As with Vitasoy 
expanding across Asia, we see the potential for a 
vibrant plant-based segment in China to serve as a 
source of innovation for other global markets. 
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A strong correlation exists between income and coffee 
consumption, which, given the improvement in income and 
living standards, is pulling overall Asia into the second wave 
of coffee consumption. A look at China provides a good 
example. While overall Chinese coffee consumption per 
capita remains quite low, consumption in urban areas has 
risen from 60g per capita in 2002 to around 240g per capita 
in 2015 (a CAGR of 11%), driven by rapidly improving 
incomes. 

Consumption shifting to out-of-home 

A related aspect of this growth is the rise of coffee shops. 
While the retail channel has been the driver of overall 
coffee volume growth in Asia, coffee shops have taken the 
lead in dollar sales. For Chinese consumers, a coffee shop is 

the first opportunity to experiment with an unfamiliar 
beverage. Given the young population, rising affluence, and 
urbanisation, coffee shops will continue to take a higher 
share of coffee spending in the region. This will continue to 
fuel investor interest in the region, as they look for 
opportunities to target the growing Asian premiumisation 
trend. 

Beer 
Despite short-term headwinds, brewers see 
attractive M&A opportunities in EMs  

From 2000 to 2014, global beer consumption increased by 
60bn litres, and this growth was driven almost exclusively 
by EMs. In the past two years, however, EMs performed 
poorly and global consumption has declined. The Chinese 
market showed signs of saturation, many African countries 
suffered from low oil and mineral prices, Russia introduced 
further measures to discourage alcohol consumption, and 
Brazil experienced a domestic recession.  

Brewers investing in EMs, despite short-term 
setbacks 

Despite these headwinds, brewers have continued to invest 
in EMs. AB InBev finalised its acquisition of SAB Miller in 
2016, increasing its exposure to Africa and Latin America. 
Early this year, Heineken bought Schincariol in Brazil, as well 
as Efes, and AB InBev announced a merger of operations in 
Russia. Meanwhile, in Vietnam, the privatisation of two 
leading brewers, Sabeco and Habeco is being planned and 
interest is overwhelming. Although some of these deals will 
encounter short-term volatility, we do believe they are 
beneficial in the long term. 

Signs of improvement 

Results in 1H 2017 looked promising for most EMs. 
Volumes grew strongly in Africa and steadily in Latin 
America and Asia. The difference in fortune between 
individual countries was, however, significant. In Africa, 
many countries—including South Africa—performed well. 
Others, like Nigeria, still struggled for volume growth. In 
Latin America, growth in Argentina and Mexico more than 
offset weaknesses in Brazil and Colombia. In Asia, the 
dominating Chinese market turned from a marginal volume 
decline to a small volume increase. 

Value and profitability growth gaining 
momentum 

Besides volume development, it is important to look at 
growth in value and profit. Value growth in China is very 
strong at the moment, as consumers trade up to premium  

Premium coffee is hot in Brazil 

Consumption of premium coffee in Brazil should increase 
by 6% to 7% in 2017, reaching a level of 800,000 bags 
(60kg). According to ABIC (Brazilian Coffee Industry 
Association) the number of premium coffee brands 
totalled 336 in July 2017, up 19% on a year before. While 
the average price of a traditional coffee in a supermarket 
is BRL 20.49/kg (USD 6.6/kg), premium coffee sells for 
BRL 43.50/kg (USD 14/kg). 

Big players in the Brazilian market have realised that the 
so-called third wave in coffee consumption is now in full 
swing. The first wave assumes that coffee consumption is 
based on its chemical characteristics—caffeine. The 
second wave introduces the concept of differentiation—
'espresso'. The third wave revolves around value 
concepts, so that coffee’s origin and preparation 
methods become essential in providing the consumer 
with a special experience. In recent months, JDE, Nestlé, 
and Coca-Cola have announced the launch of new coffee 
brands, targeting premium consumption. 

In August 2017, JDE launched the 'L'Or' brand in Brazil, 
with mostly Brazilian coffee and some imported capsules 
from France. During 2H 2016, Coca-Cola introduced 
'Café Leão' as a partnership with its bottlers in an 
attempt to enter the coffee market. Café Leão made its 
debut in supermarkets in 2017. The blend consists of 
coffee produced in the Cerrado Mineiro region and 
Espírito Santo mountains, by small and medium-sized 
producers. Meanwhile, Nestlé has launched a premium-
branded arabica coffee line for food service. Economic 
recovery will be important to sustain growth in speciality 
coffees, and companies are adjusting their portfolios to 
profit from premium coffee consumption in the near 
future. 
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and craft beer. South Korea has seen a surge in imported 
beer in recent years, rising 28% in 2016 (see box). Other 
countries in South-East Asia are seeing rapid growth in craft 
beer, with the number of craft brewers rising 80% in 2016 
compared with the previous year (see Figure 3). 

Figure 3: Number of craft breweries in South-East Asia, 
2015-2016 

 
Source: Alltech, 2017 

In Africa and Latin America, we expect that AB InBev will 
drive value growth though the introduction of its premium 
global brands to new markets. Finally, in Brazil and Russia, 
recent consolidation moves will improve profitability.  

Looking forward, there will be moments where individual 
EMs disappoint, but the long-term overall outlook for 
volumes and value growth in emerging beer markets 
remains favourable. 

Spirits 
EMs driving blended scotch back into growth 
mode 

Since 2013, blended scotch has been the problem child of 
the whisky category, lagging behind single malt scotch, 
American, Irish, and Japanese whiskies. Over the past four 
years, blended scotch has seen sales decline by a total of 
5.5m 9-litre cases (see Figure 4). While the negative trends 
can be attributed to numerous causes, a major driver that 
cannot be overlooked is its geographic sales mix—
particularly its exposure to EMs. 

Scotch in general, and blended scotch in particular, has 
significantly higher exposure to EMs than the other major 
whisky categories. Around half of the total blended scotch 
(by volume) is sold in EMs (see Figure 4), compared to just 
above one-quarter for single malts and 20% for Irish 
whiskey, despite its recent international expansion (see 
Figure 5). For American, Canadian, or Japanese whiskies, 
EMs account for less than 10% of sales. 

 

Figure 4: Annual change in blended scotch consumption 
by volume, 2010-2016 

 
Source: IWSR 2017 
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Imports fuel ‘boring’ South Korean beer scene 

South Korea’s reputation as a boring beer market might 
be overstated but what isn’t overstated is the booming 
imported beer market. South Korea imported around 
30m cases (7.8 litres each) of beer in 2016, not including 
locally-brewed international brands like Budweiser. This 
represented a growth of roughly 28% over the previous 
year. Imported beer has progressively increased its 
share of overall domestic consumption as consumers 
adapted to higher-priced but more exciting 
international offerings with a wider palette ranging from 
ales and pilsner to pale lager, as opposed to the 
standard lager offered by Hite and Cass. 

Next year heralds the start of two free trade 
agreements—one with the US (KORUS) and another 
with the European Union. As it stands, under the KORUS 
FTA, beer can be imported into Korea duty-free, 
beginning January 2018. Similarly, the existing 30% tariff 
for European beer will be phased out by July 2018 
under the FTA. This will further lower the entry barrier 
for imported brands in the Korean market and should 
give impetus to higher domestic offtake for 
international brands. 

The AB InBev acquisition of the Oriental Brewery in 2014 
has given the brewer a strong route to market in South 
Korea. With its attractive portfolio of international 
brands, AB InBev has a strong base to develop a leading 
platform in this market. Domestic brewer HiteJinro 
needs to consider its market position given the strong 
growth of imported brands and its weakening position 
in the domestic beer segment. 
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Figure 5: Sales by market type for selected whisky 
categories, 2016 

 
Source: IWSR 2017 

Aspirational positioning is a double-edged sword 

For years, blended scotch has been an aspirational drink, 
benefiting from increased demand in times of economic 
strength. The opposite is also true, however, and given the 
economic challenges in many key EMs in recent years, the 
drag on blended scotch sales is not surprising. 

Up to 2005, strong demand growth in a number of EMs 
more than offset the volume lost in mature markets—
predominantly in North America and certain European 
countries. However, in the last few years, Scotch blends 
have suffered from the reverse trend. Despite isolated 
pockets of growth in a few countries, EMs as a group 
registered declines, even as demand from developed 
markets remained elusive. The case of Thailand, which 
moved from being a major growth contributor to a major 
volume drag illustrates the dynamics of EMs (see Figure 6). 

Figure 6: Change in annual blended scotch consumption in 
Thailand, 2000-2016 

 
Source: IWSR 2017 

 

Improving outlook for blended scotch 

The momentum in a number of key EMs is improving. We 
believe the worst days for blended scotch are behind us, 
and the category should begin to see more sustained 
growth moving forward. Although the 5.5m cases lost may 
take time to recover, markets such as Spain, France, Greece, 
and Venezuela, which have been the main drag on 
consumption volumes in recent years, should begin to 
stabilise, while ongoing demand growth in EMs such as 
Mexico, Russia, and Poland, as well as in selected African 
countries, should help move sales into much more positive 
territory. India, which has been an important growth market 
for blended scotch in recent years, will likely underperform 
in 2017, due to demonetisation, the motorway ban, and 
increased taxes, but continues to offer strong potential in 
the medium term. 
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Premium segment bucks the cachaça downturn 

After a decline of 3.6% in 2016, to 502m litres, cachaça 
consumption in Brazil will probably contract by a further 
2.5% in 2017, to 490m litres. Drinking habits changed 
during the recession in Brazil and the low end of the 
market suffered the most, as low-income consumers 
were hit hardest by a mix of rising inflation and declining 
incomes. Around 90% of cachaça sold is low cost, and 
lower income consumers make up a large part of its 
consumer base. The shrinking disposable income of this 
large group has been the main driver of declining overall 
cachaça consumption. 

While low-cost cachaça declines, there is a premium 
market that has been showing some interesting 
dynamics. It is estimated that 10% of the cachaça market 
is premium, and several companies have been investing 
to grow their sales in that segment. Diageo has invested 
more actively in premium variations of Ypióca with 
flavour variations, as well as barrel-aged alternatives 
under the FogoSanto brand. Natique Osborne, owner of 
Espírito de Minas, Saliníssima, and Santo Grau reported 
that its premium cachaças gained 25% in volume terms 
in the first eight months of 2017, compared with the 
same period of 2016. The premium cachaça segment 
should continue outperforming the other 90% and it will 
be difficult to revert the decline in the overall market, as 
it will take some time for disposable incomes of low-
income consumers to recover to pre-recession levels. 
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Wine 
Emerging wine markets—China and beyond 

For wineries in many traditional wine-producing countries, 
EMs have been a challenging cocktail of attractive growth 
opportunity, mixed with volatility and uncertainty. In 2012, 
Rabobank published a report identifying four emerging 
wine markets besides China that we believed presented 
good growth prospects. Those markets were Mexico, Brazil, 
Poland, and Nigeria. All four had been enjoying solid 
growth in wine imports that seemed poised to continue. 
Poland and Mexico remain in growth mode, but shortly 
after the publication of that report, both Brazil and Nigeria 
entered into a period of economic malaise that has created 
a drag on wine consumption in those markets ever since. 
This volatility and mix of fortunes seems a good 
representation of the challenges of investing in EMs.  

China maintains its top spot among EMs 

Among the EMs, China stands out as the most attractive 
option by far for most exporters. Imported wines, which are 
rapidly displacing domestic production, grew at a 31% CAGR 
from 2014 to 2016, over the same period and are rapidly 
displacing domestic production. And while markets such as 
Poland and Mexico may be in growth mode, China imports 
approximately six times as much wine as Poland, and ten times 
as much as Mexico (see Figure 7). For most of this century, 
leading brewers have been dependent on EMs for volume 
growth  

Because of its scale, and the rapid demand growth for 
imports, China is the obvious focus of many wine 
marketers’ efforts, but it remains an extremely complex and 
increasingly crowded market, subject to volatility of its own. 
The austerity measures of 2012 created headaches 
overnight for many exporters, particularly in Bordeaux, and 
the recent free trade agreements with Australia and Chile 
are creating a massive realignment in the competitive 
positioning of exporters in that market. 

Opportunities in smaller EMs  
China will likely remain the most important emerging wine 
market for the foreseeable future, but savvy wine marketers 
are driving interesting growth in other, smaller EMs as well.  

A success story in the Philippines 
In 2013, E&J Gallo began putting significant marketing 
support behind the Carlo Rossi brand in the Philippines, 
and these efforts appear to have been extremely successful. 
IWSR data suggests that the brand has added nearly 
100,000 cases (and 300 basis points of market share) in the 
following three years to 2016. 

The value of market segmentation, brand positioning 
Clearly, the brand benefits from advantages such as a strong 
local distribution network (Emperador), and has enjoyed 
strong support in on-premise execution. But equally 
important has been the clear focus and positioning of the 
brand as it targets aspirational, middle-class women. The 
product itself—a sweet red blend—has made it more 
approachable, as women in local culture tend not to drink 
much alcohol. Promoting it as a drink meant to be consumed 
‘on the rocks’ also helps to make the brand more accessible 
and palatable in a tropical environment. Engaging micro-
influencers that are particularly relevant to the brand’s target 
audience, such as wedding planners and influential bloggers 
in the market, also helped the brand achieve solid growth. 

Women as an important growth demographic in EMs 
Targeting a wine brand at women in an emerging market, as 
E&J Gallo has done, may seem counter-intuitive, given that 
women are nearly 50% more likely to be abstainers than men, 
and per-capita consumption of alcohol among women is less 
than one-third that of their male counterparts. But evidence 
suggests that the gap in alcohol consumption between men 
and women declines as per capita income rises—barring 
major religious or cultural restrictions (see Figure 8). As 
emerging market economies improve, marketing to women 
represents an important growth opportunity for wine (and 
other alcoholic beverage) marketers. 

  

Figure 7: Volume (million litres) and two-year growth rate 
(%) for bottled wine imports in selected EMs, 2016 

 
Source: UN Comtrade, Rabobank 2017 
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Figure 8: Gender gap among alcohol consumers (ratio of 
male-female consumers) and GDP per capita for selected 
countries, 2010 

 
Source: WHO, IMF, Rabobank 2017 
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